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cliestnut-browu or blackisli M'ith the usual stripes and grey
tomeutiuu; pubescence black, rather thick, with a bunch
of white hairs above the base of wings ; bristles black.

Scittellidn with white hairs on its anterior ijordor and black
and yellow bristles beyond, the latter predominating —the
black bristles always ou dorsum, uot on border. Abdomen
with the usual black spots

;
pubescence chiefly yellow, some

black on the posterior segments ; underside with whitish

hair^, the border of the last segment does uot appear to be
produced, but is bordered by the very tliick coarse black
hairs forming a thick tuft on each side, coalescing in the

middle. Genitalia extremely short aud small, black and
shining, with black pubescence; the upper forceps stout,

the white hairs above are thick and cxteud to the apices of
forceps. Leys dull brick-red, the femora with black stripes

above, the legs with thick white pubescence and many
whire bristles on the tibire. IVinys clear, with reddish-

yellow veins.

Female identical. Ovipositor with some whitish pubes-
cence, nearly as long as the last two segments together.

[To be continued.]
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Some Notes on Babirussa.

My Oldfield TjiOiMAS.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

'J'liE British Museum owes to the generosily of Mr. AVilfrcd

Frost a fine series of male skulls, eleven in number, of Babi-

russas collected by him in the island of Tali Aboe, in the iSula

group, east of (^elebes —a locality wlitue they had been

reported to exist, but from which, so far as 1 am aware, no

specimens had been brought to any European Museum. In

working these out and comparing them with the Babirussas

of Burn and Celebes a certain number of interesting points

have turned up, which may l)e worth i)uldication.

Firstly, as regards the spelling" of the names of the genus
and type-species, these are quite correctly put by Lydekker*
Babirussa Oabi/russoj none of the other variants of the two
names being technically admissible. This being the case, it

« Cat. Ung. 13. M. iv. p. 345 (1915).

Ann. ct May. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vol. v. 13
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is probably also more convenient to spell the vernacular name
\vitii a tl()ul)le s.

The typical species Sus hahyrussa, Linn., was largely based

on two figures of skulU, one by Grew and the other by Seba,

so that the skulls depicted would have been co-types of the

species. Of these two skulls, one—that figured by Seba—is

still in existence (B.M. no. 67. 4. 12. 223), and may with

])ropriety be formally selected as a lectotyfje. It was stated

by Seba to have come from Buru, an assertion quite borne

out by its characters.

Tiie differences between the Buru and Celebes forms have

been well pointed out by Deninger*, who siiows how, by the

more iiiwaid-pointing direction of the up])er canines in the

Babirussa of Celebes the nasals are pinched in mesially and
other characteristics are produced by which that animal can

generally be distinguished. The canines themselves are very

much finer, and I may further note that well-marked l)asial

pits apjiear always to be present in this species, while the

bullte in section are of the uarrow-oval shape found in the

Tali Aboe skulls.

Deninger named the Celebean form cehheusis^ although

staling that the description by Lesson of J3. alfnrus applied

to that animal, and not to the Buru one. With some hesita-

tion 1 am prepared to accept his view that none the less

(ilfnriis should be considered a synonyn) of babyrusm, on the

^luund that Lesson was distinctly giving a new specific name
—as was necessary under the code of that day —to Sus hahy-

riitiscif whose spccitic name he was using as a generic one.

Lesson's book contained descriptions of all mammals known
to bin), and the accidtnt that his dcscri{)tion of some Babi-

jussas seen in Java is thought by Deninger to apply best to

ctlehensis does not, I think, alter the fact that Lesson was
distinctly' renaming Linnc's Sus hahyrussa, of which, there-

fore, alfurus would be a synou} ni.

Now, with regard to tiie Tali Aboe Babiiussas, I find that,

80 far as the canines and nasals are concerned, they are

(•ni]ihiifically of the Buru or B. lahyrussa tyjio, without any

tendency tow aids the characli-ristics of the Celebes U. C'le-

bciisis.

But there are certain difTerencis which, being found in so

fine a series as oKveii Tali Aboe !<ktdls, as coni])ared with the

actual type of B. babyruanu, appear to indicate that they

should be subspecilicaily separated from the latter. I would
suggest for the animal, in honour of the naturalist to whom
we owe its discovery, tlje name of

IkT. Nut. Ges. Fieiburg, xviii. y>. 1 (lull).
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Babirussa hahyrussa frosti, subsp. n.

Size slightly smaller than in habyrussa. Upper canines as

in the latter, not bent in, crossing each other or cotn[)ressing

the nasals, as is the case in B. celebensis. But they are con-

spicuously smaller and shorter than in bahyrussa, and do not

rise nearly so high above the muzzle as in that animal.

Basial pits almost always absent, only occurring (an 1 these

shallow) in two out of eleven skulls. BulUo small, nanow,
flattened from side to side, their breadth much less than tludr

horizontal diameter, in niaik'd contrast to the bioad sub-

triangular buUse ot typical babyrusaa; the crest leiding

upwards from their outer corners behind the glenoid fossai

well developed, much higher than that on the outer side of

the base of the paroccipital process, this proportion being

reversed in babyrussa. Paroccipital process more slender.

Dimensions ot' the type-skull :

—

Length^ nasal tip to occiput, 27-i mm. ; condylo-basal

k-ngth 2G8 ; zygomatic breadth 124; nasals, length 131,
anterior breadth 22, mesial breadth 15, posterior breadth 31;
occipital breadth 73; palatal length 178; bullse, horizontal

length 25, breadth 13.

Leny-tli of canine along front curve 111, crreatest length

above nasals 45; greatest basal diameter 13. Front of p'^ to

b.iek of in 6S ; ?«', length 22, breadth 15. Length of lower
canine 77. Length of lower tooth-row 74.

The older skulls may attain to 284 mm. in condylo-basal

length.

//ab. Tali Aboe Island, east of Celebes.

Type. Adult (but not old) male skull. B.M. no. 19.11.23.1.
Presented to the Natioiuil Collection by VVdfred Frost, Esq.
Lleven skulls examined.

In the above various points there is such a strong average
difference between the Babirussa of Buru and the form found
in Tali Aboe that I think the latter should certainly bear a

varietal name, even though some of the points may prove to

be rather " average ^^ than absolute characteristics.

8ix of the skulls (including the type) were obtained by
iMr. Frost on the comparatively high middle third of Tali

Aboo, while the other tive came from the lowlands of the
esistern third. The latter skulls —of wiiich three at least are

lully adult —are rather smaller than the furmer, but the

difference does not amount to much, and is, perhaps, due to a
.shortage uf the food available in compelilii^n wilh tlie native
pigs of the lowlands.
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Of the exteiual characters of B. h. Jrosti I am able to say

notliiiijif.

It will thus be seen that the Museum is indebted to

Mr. Frost for a donation of very great scientific value, as

series of such skulls are very rarely obtained, and tliis ono
represents both a verification of the Tali Aboe locality and
the discovery of a new subspecies.

AVilh regard to references that Jiave been made to " domesti-

cated or semi-domesticated " I5abirus8ap, Mr. Frost states that,

at least in Buru and Tali Aboe, these animals are never

domesticated, as they will not live in harmony with the native

))igs, which are ubiquitous.

lie also says that the reason it is so difficult to obtain

females is that the boars put up such a plucky fight against

the dogs used in hunting tiiat it is impossible to get at the

sowsiuitil such time as the male has been killed, thus enabling:

the females to get safely away. As a result, ver}'^ few
n)useums possess female specimens, and our own collection

only contains one single immature skull of that sex.
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A Further Collection of Mammalsfrom Jujuy.

By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

During the winter of 1919 —April to August —Sr. E. Budin
made collections of mammals on tlie lower grounds of Jujuy,

firstly in the near neighbourhood of the town of Jujuy, at an

altitude of rather more than 1200 metres, and then on the

still lower levels to the east, wjiere the Rio Lavallen, lower

down (northwards) called the Rio San Francisco, forms part

of the upper waters of the Vermejo system. On this river

the place where Sr. Budin collected was Villa Carolina, some
20 kilometres to the east of San Pedro de Jujuy, and there-

fore in tho same faunal district as Manoel Elordi and Tar-

tagal, where lie had j)reviously found such interesting things.

A few additional S|)ecimens were obtained at Yuto, about

70 km. north of V^illa Carolina.

The present collection adds considerably to our knowledge
of the Jujuy fauna, and contains examj)lesof four new forms,

of which the most noticeable is a Marmosaoi a more northern

type than any previously recorded from Argentina.


